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Rheumatoid arthritis. Lupus. Polymyalgia rheumatica. Psoriatic arthritis. These are but a few of
the over 100 rheumatic diseases that cause the immune system to attack a person’s joints,
muscles, bones and organs. The pain and inflammation make simple tasks such as walking,
getting dressed, and even brushing hair and teeth sometimes impossible. <br><br>What
triggers a flare and how are they managed? What treatments work best? What caused it, and
will a cure ever be found? In Living with Rheumatic Diseases, eleven men and women invite
readers inside their rheumatic lives to give honest answers to common questions. Confessing
emotions, fears, and hopes, the heartfelt stories offer refreshing insight from nonclinical
perspectives, and highlight the unexpected ways we find courage and hope while living with an
autoimmune disorder.

About the AuthorConsidered a pioneer in the field of inspirational hope, award-winning author
LYNDA CHELDELIN FELL has a passion for harnessing the power of storytelling to raise
awareness and foster understanding. She is CEO of AlyBlue Media, and creator of the award-
winning book series Grief Diaries and Real Life Diaries. Learn more at www.LyndaFell.com. --
This text refers to the paperback edition.
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disorders.GLOSSARY & ACRONYMSACUPUNCTUREA therapy in which thin needles are used
to puncture the body at specific sites along energy pathways called meridians.ADLActivities of
daily living.ANALGESICA type of medication used to treat pain.ANKYLOSING SPONDYLITIS
(AS)A form of arthritis that mainly affects the spine and sacroiliac joints.ANTINUCLEAR
ANTIBODY (ANA)An abnormal protein whose presence, especially at high levels, often
indicates a connective tissue disease such as lupus.ANTI-TNF INHIBITORSThe immune
system creates a natural substance called tumor necrosis factor (TNF). In autoimmune
diseases, the body makes too much TNF which then causes inflammation. TNF inhibitors are
lab-made antibodies that block inflammation.• adalimumab (Humira)• adalimumab-atto
(Amjevita)• certolizumab pegol (Cimzia)• etanercept (Enbrel)• etanercept-szzs (Ereizi), a
biosimilar to Enbrel• golimumab (Simponi, Simponi Aria)• infliximab (Remicade)ANTI-CCPAnti-



cyclic citrullinated peptideARTHRODESISA surgical fusion in which bones that form a joint are
held in place with metal screws or plates, allowing them to fuse into a single, immovable
unit.ARTHROPLASTYA procedure in which a damaged joint is surgically removed and replaced
with a synthetic one. It is also called joint replacement surgery.ARTHROSCOPYA surgical
procedure that uses a lighted scope to view a joint and perform minor repairs.ASPIRATIONThe
withdrawal of fluid from the body, such as synovial fluid from the joint.AUTOIMMUNE DISEASEA
disease in which the body’s immune system turns against itself, causing damage to healthy
tissues.AVASCULAR NECROSISA loss of blood supply to a bone, causing the bone tissue to
die and collapse.BIOLOGICAL DRUG/BIOLOGICA group of medications that are derived from
living sources and block the inflammation process. Biologic response modifiers are a subset of
the disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs), and are used to treat rheumatoid
arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, psoriasis and ankylosing spondylitis.BIOSIMILARA biosimilar is an
almost identical copy of an original product manufactured by a different company.CACHEXIAThe
loss of appetite, muscle mass and weight resulting from chronic disease. Cachexia is associated
with rheumatoid arthritis and ankylosing spondylitisCAPSAICINA pain-blocking substance
derived from cayenne pepper.CARPOMETACARPAL (CMC) JOINTAlso called the basal joint, it
is where the thumb attaches to the wrist and is the joint of the hand most commonly affected by
arthritis.CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROMEA condition in which the median nerve on the thumb
side of the palm becomes compressed in the space between the bones of the wrist. It can cause
tingling of the middle and index finger and weakness of the thumb.CARTILAGEA smooth,
rubbery tissue that covers the ends of the bones at the joints, acting as a shock absorber and
allowing the joint to move smoothly.CHRONIC ILLNESSAn illness that lasts for a long time, often
a lifetime, whereas an acute illness comes on suddenly and resolves in a short amount of
time.COLLAGENA large protein that is the primary component of cartilage, tendons, skin and
other connective tissuesCOMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (CT) SCANSAn imaging technique that
provides a three-dimensional picture of the bone. It also shows “slices” of the bone, making the
picture much clearer than X-rays or bone scans.CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASEDiseases
characterized by degeneration of collagen, a key component of connective tissue such as skin,
muscles, tendons and ligaments. Connective tissue diseases include scleroderma, lupus,
polymyositis and dermatomyositis.CORTICOSTEROIDSA group of hormones, including cortisol,
which are produced by the adrenal glands. Corticosteroids can be synthetically produced and
have powerful anti-inflammatory effects.COX-2 INHIBITORA type of nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drug designed to be safer for the stomach than other NSAIDs. COX-2 inhibitors
work by inhibiting hormonelike substances in the body that cause pain and inflammation.
Celecoxib (Celebrex) is the only COX-2 inhibitor currently available.C-REACTIVE PROTEIN
(CRP)C-reactive protein is produced by the liver and increases in the presence of inflammation
in the body.DEXAAcronym for dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry, a scan that measures bone
density at the hip and spine.DISCA small, circular cushion between two vertebrae in the
spine.DISCOID LUPUSA form of lupus that affects only the skin characterized by red skin



lesions covered with scales that fall off and leave scars. Lesions are usually most prominent over
the bridge of the nose and cheeks (referred to a butterfly, or malar, rash), but can also occur on
other parts of the body.DISEASE-MODIFYING ANTIRHEUMATIC DRUGS (DMARDS)A class of
disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs that can reduce joint damage and/or slow down disease
progression.MethotrexateLeflunomide (Arava)ERYTHROCYTE SEDIMENTATION RATE (ESR/
sed rate)A test measuring how fast red blood cells clump together and fall to the bottom of a test
tube. A high sed rate signals the presence of inflammation, possibly indicating an inflammatory
disease, such as rheumatoid arthritis.ESTABLISHED RARheumatoid arthritis disease duration
of longer than two years.FIBROMYALGIAA syndrome characterized by widespread muscle pain,
the presence of tender points and often debilitating fatigue.FUSIONA surgical procedure in
which bones that form a joint are held in place with metal screws or plates, allowing them to fuse
into a single, immovable unit. Also called arthrodesis.GOUTA form of arthritis that occurs when
uric acid builds up in the blood and deposits as crystals in the joints and other tissue.HAMMER
TOESToes that are dislocated and look like the hammers in a piano, often seen in people with
rheumatoid arthritis. The resulting ulcers on the tops of the toes are painful when
walking.HEBERDEN’S NODESKnobby growths of bone that commonly appear on the knuckle
nearest the nail in people with osteoarthritis.IMMUNE SYSTEMThe body’s system for defending
itself against bacteria, viruses or other foreign invaders.IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE DRUGSDrugs
that suppress the immune system which may help curb the immune response in diseases such
as rheumatoid arthritis and lupus.INFLAMMATIONA response to injury or infection that involves
fatigue, fever and pain or tenderness all over the body. It can also be localized, for example, in
joints, where it causes redness, warmth, swelling and pain.INFECTIOUS ARTHRITISA form of
arthritis that occurs when a blood-borne infection settles in a joint or joints.IMIntramuscularIV/
ivIntravenousJOINTThe juncture of two or more bones in the body. The human body contains
more than 150 joints.JSNJoint space narrowingJUVENILE ARTHRITISAny form of arthritis
diagnosed in a child under age 16.JUVENILE RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS (JRA)The most
common type of arthritis in children. There are three different forms of JRA: systemic-onset,
polyarticular-onset and pauciarticular-onset.LIGAMENTSTough bands of connective tissue that
attach bones to bones and help keep them together at a joint.LUMBAR SPINEThe lower back,
composed of five vertebrae.LUPUSAn autoimmune disease that affects many organs including
the skin, joints, heart and blood vessels, kidneys and brain.LYMPHOCYTESA type of white
blood cell involved in the immune system.MANUAL THERAPYA range of physiotherapy
techniques where the affected joint is manipulated and stretched beyond the range of motion
that the person with osteoarthritis is able to use.MCPMetacarpophalangeal joint.MAGNETIC
RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI)A procedure in which a very strong magnet is used to create
clear, detailed images of cross sections of the body.MTPMetatarsophalangeal
jointMUSCLEFibrous tissue in the body that holds us upright and gives the body
movement.NONSTEROIDAL ANTI-INFLAMMATORY DRUGS (NSAIDS)Nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs that treat the inflammation but not the underlying cause.• aspirin• ibuprofen•



naproxenOCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST (OT)A licensed professional trained to evaluate the
impact of arthritis on daily activities and devise easier ways to perform activities that reduce
stress on joints.OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDSA form of polyunsaturated fat found primarily in cold
water fish that are known to reduce inflammation is diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis and
lupus.ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONA doctor who has been trained in the nonsurgical and surgical
treatment of bones, joints and soft tissues such as ligaments, tendons and
muscles.OSTEOARTHRITISAlso referred to as degenerative arthritis, it’s the most common form
of arthritis resulting from normal wear and tear as we age.OSTEOPOROSISA disease in which
bone loses density and becomes porous leading to fractures.PATELLAThe knee cap, or bone
that sits over the other bones at the front of the knee.PAUCIARTICULARA form of juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis characterized by the initial involvement of four or fewer joints.PEDIATRIC
RHEUMATOLOGISTA doctor who specializes in diagnosing and treating arthritis and related
conditions in children.PHYSICAL THERAPIST (PT)A licensed professional trained to use
exercise to treat medical conditions and create rehabilitation treatment plans.PIPProximal
interphalangeal joint.PLANTAR FASCIITISInflammation of the plantar fascia, the tendon-like
structure on the bottom of the foot.PODIATRISTA doctor who specializes in diagnosing and
treating diseases of the foot.POLYARTICULARA form of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
characterized by the initial involvement of more than four joints.POLYMYOSITISA disease in
which generalized weakness results from inflammation of the muscles. When muscle weakness
is accompanied by a skin rash, the diagnosis is dermatomyositis.PROTEIN A
IMMUNOADSORPTION THERAPY (PROSORBA)A treatment for rheumatoid arthritis that
involves filtering the blood plasma through a special column to remove antibodies associated
with RA.PROSTAGLANDINSHormonelike substances in the body that play a role in pain and
inflammation. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs work by blocking the production of
prostaglandins.PSORIASISA skin disease characterized by thickened, inflamed patches of skin
covered by silver-gray scales. Up to 30 percent of people with psoriasis develop psoriatic
arthritis.PSORIATIC ARTHRITISA form of arthritis that is accompanied by the skin disease
psoriasis.RANGE OF MOTION (ROM)The distance and angles at which joints can be moved,
extended and rotated in various directions. Range-of-motion exercises helps improve mobility
and function.RAYNAUD’S DISEASEA condition in which the blood vessels in the fingers and
toes spasm in response to stress or cold temperatures, resulting in pain, tingling and
numbness.REACTIVE ARTHRITISA chronic form of arthritis that often occurs following an
infection of the genital, urinary or gastrointestinal system. Features of reactive arthritis include
inflammation of the joints, eyes and structures within the gastrointestinal or genitourinary tracts,
such as intestines, kidneys or bladder.REMISSIONA period when disease symptoms improve or
disappear completely. Sometimes remission of rheumatic diseases, such as rheumatoid
arthritis, is permanent. More often, however, it is punctuated by flares the disease.RESTLESS
LEGS SYNDROMEA condition in which legs feel uncomfortable when sitting or laying down,
and is common among people with rheumatoid arthritis and fibromyalgia.RHEUMATOID



FACTOR (RF)An antibody that is present in the majority of people with rheumatoid
arthritis.RHEUMATOLOGISTA doctor who specializes in diagnosing and treating arthritis and
related diseases.SAARDSlow-acting antirheumatic drugs.SC/
scSubcutaneous.SCLERODERMAAn umbrella term for several diseases that involve the
abnormal growth of connective tissue.SELECTIVE ESTROGEN RECEPTOR MOLECULES
(SERMS)A group of medications that work much like the natural hormone estrogen to slow bone
loss but lack estrogen's side effects on uterine and breast
tissues.SERONEGATIVECharacterized by a negative test for rheumatoid factor. Up to 25
percent of people with rheumatoid arthritis test negative for RF. Therefore, their disease is called
seronegative.SEROPOSITIVECharacterized by a positive test for rheumatoid factor. The
majority of people with rheumatoid arthritis test positive for rheumatoid
factor.SEROSITISInflammation of the lining of some of the organs, such as the heart and
lungs.SJÖGREN'S SYNDROMEA disease in which the immune system attacks the moisture-
producing glands of the body causing dryness of the eyes, mouth and other tissues and can
occur in conjunction with rheumatoid arthritis or lupus.SPLINTDevices that support or stabilize a
joint or position a joint in a way that prevents further irritation or
injury.SPONDYLARTHROPATHYThe collective name for a family of musculoskeletal disorders
that primarily affect the spine and include ankylosing spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis, reactive
arthritis and arthritis that accompanies inflammatory bowel disease.STEM CELLSImmature cells
in the body that have the ability to develop into specialized cells. Stem cells are used in
experimental therapies aimed at some autoimmune diseases because they have the capacity to
repair damage.SYNOVECTOMYThe removal a diseased joint lining.SYNOVIAL FLUIDA slippery
liquid that lubricates joints and reduces friction between bones.SYNOVITISInflammation of the
synovium, the membrane that lines a joint. Synovitis is a common feature of inflammatory forms
of arthritis such as rheumatoid arthritis.SYSTEMICRefers to a disease that affects organ
systems of the body, rather than one specific joint. An example is rheumatoid arthritis, in which
inflammation can occur in joints, but also in the heart and blood vessels of the cardiovascular
system and the lungs of the respiratory system.TENDER POINTSSpecific areas of the body that
are particularly painful to pressure and may indicate fibromyalgia.TENDINITISThe inflammation
of tendons.TENDONSThick connective tissue that attaches muscles to bones.TJRTotal joint
replacementTRANSCUTANEOUS ELECTRICAL NERVE STIMULATION (TENS)TENS is a
nerve-stimulating device connected to the skin via electrodes. Used to treat pain, it sends
electrical currents of varying frequency and intensity.TUMOR NECROSIS FACTOR (TNF)TNF is
a natural chemical in the immune system that can also cause inflammation and tissue
destruction in diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis. Biological drugs known as TNF inhibitors
block natural TNF and ease symptoms of autoimmune diseases.UAUndifferentiated
arthritisUPAUndifferentiated polyarthritisSELF-MANAGEMENTA term used to describe what a
person can do for themselves.STEROIDSSteroids are drugs that blunt the immune response but
are insufficient to slow down the progression of the disease.VECTRA DA BLOOD TESTVectra



DA measures 12 markers in the blood called biomarkers that are linked to inflammation caused
by rheumatoid disease.UAUndifferentiated arthritis.UPAUndifferentiated
polyarthritis.UVEITISPainful inflammation of the uvea, the pigmented layer of the eye, that can
occur by itself or associated with autoimmune diseases.VASCULITISInflammation of the blood
vessels. Vasculitis can occur by itself or be associated with autoimmune
diseases.VERTEBRAEThe individual bones that form the spinal
column.VISCOSUPPLEMENTSProducts injected into osteoarthritis joints to replace the natural
hyaluronic acid that usually gives joint fluid its viscosity.X-RAYA procedure in which a high-
energy radiation beam is passed through the body to produce a two-dimensional picture of
bones.By Dr. Mary Ann WilmarthFOREWORDWe have a group of diverse, talented, transparent,
passionate, and loving individuals who took part in this book. They have willingly opened
themselves up to share some of their innermost thoughts and feelings. If you’ve struggled with
such feelings or watched a loved one go through such a process, then you know it can be
difficult at best for most everyone.This is far more than a book, though. You are entering into an
almost sacred space where we are willing to share such intimacies. Not unlike the Divine
Secrets of the YaYa Sisterhood or the Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants, there is an almost
spiritual connection among the writers here, bonded by a force known as autoimmune disorders,
multisystemic and multifaceted disease processes that affects about one percent of the world
population.The other common thread we share is the chronic illness component we all deal with
day in and day out. ChronicLife, as they often name it, knows no discrimination. By sharing our
challenges of living with chronic disease, we found a club where we are all welcome. As a group
—a team—we never have to say, “I don’t have anyone to talk to,” or “No one understands.”
Because our team does. Isn’t that a great feeling? All you have to do is reach out.With any
autoimmune illness it’s very important for you to take care of yourself. Unfortunately, I was not
always good at that. Once upon a time, I was more concerned with taking care of everyone else
and being everything to everybody. I knew I was pushing the envelope and not taking care of
myself very well. But it was getting to be too late when I started to do more self-care. I also had
extenuating circumstances requiring me to work additional jobs, coupled with increased stress
piling up in my life from all sides. My body became the perfect storm. I made the mistake of
neglecting to take care of myself in places I needed to.This happens for many, but I’ve since
learned we have to fill our cup first before we’re able to fill the cup of others in order to remain
healthy—both for the short and long term. Remember that this is a marathon, not a sprint. And
you have plenty of team members to call upon along the way. All you have to do is reach
out.Respectfully with cheers,DR. MARY ANN WILMARTH, DPT, OCSBy Layne Martin,
R.N.PREFACEHealth is something most cherish but when we get the occasional cold or
seasonal flu, most take it for granted that we’ll soon be on the mend and don’t think more about
it other than glad to feel well again. But some of us get thrown into the unknown abyss of chronic
disease. Facing a world that’s wholly unfamiliar, our routine is interrupted by countless doctor
appointments, scary procedures, and more. This is the life of rheumatoid diseases.When



diagnosed with an autoimmune disease, many of us scour the internet and pour over books in a
frantic search for answers, only to learn that there are over one hundred different kinds. Most
have heard of rheumatoid arthritis, lupus, and gout. But others sound foreign, like Sjögren’s
syndrome, polymyalgia rheumatic, and scleroderma. Just as the names sound baffling, so too
are doctors. Sometimes it’s a long process of elimination and months of testing before a proper
diagnosis can be made.Living with rheumatoid disease means we juggle an illness that can
plateau—even go into remission. Those days are cherished because we know that the future
holds far more days riddled with joint pain, stiffness, fever, strange sores, and even stranger
rashes. Anxiety finds us grasping—desperate at times—for answers, and a treatment plan that
helps.Rheumatic illnesses can rob a person of their self-worth, identity, and sometimes even
family and friends. Some of us lose our independence which forces us into accepting early
retirement coupled with financial burdens from the rising cost of healthcare and medication.
Faced with social isolation, depression is a common threat. It becomes a vicious cycle as we
fight to regain control and balance over the life we once had.If you are one of millions who live
with rheumatoid disease or love someone who does, the following true stories are written by
courageous people who share your path. Although no two journeys are identical, we hope you’ll
find comfort in these stories and the understanding that you aren’t truly alone. For we walk
ahead, behind, and right beside you.LAYNE MARTIN, R.N.Regional Outreach Manager,
CreakyJointsCertified Health Coach, Take Shape for Lifemartinlym12@gmail.comCHAPTER
ONEThe BeginningIt’s hard to explain to someone who has noidea. Feeling pain and sickness
on the insidewhile looking fine on the outside. -ANONYMOUSAutoimmune disorders are
indiscriminate. They affect millions of men and women, yet no two journeys are the same. To fully
appreciate the unique perspectives throughout this book, it’s helpful to under-stand each writer’s
journey from the very beginning.*CHRISTINA AMESChristina was diagnosed with rheumatoid
arthritisin 1987 at age 20 and fibromyalgia in 2011 at age 43My journey officially began in the
summer of 1987. I was home from college, and during the course of the summer, pulled a
muscle. I saw a doctor, but upon my return to school, it was still bothering me so I saw a physical
therapist. During one session, I mentioned that I must be taking many more notes than usual, as
my middle finger was aching badly. She examined me briefly, and suggested I see one of the
clinic doctors. I made and appointment for the next day, and after a check-up, a preliminary
diagnosis was made: rheumatoid arthritis. I was twenty years old.I feel fortunate, because even
though I had an initial diagnosis, my official one came just a few months later. I must bring up a
pertinent point: I have a birth defect of my left hand which has required over fifty surgeries.
Because I was feeling pain in my hand, the clinic doctor suggested I see my hand surgeon,
which I did, and referred me to a rheumatologist he worked with. That doctor made the actual
diagnosis, and I saw him for several years.I entered the new world of rheumatology, and began
extensive treatment immediately. I had several joints involved, and because it came on fairly
rapidly, the doctor felt aggressive treatment was best. In spite of all my hospital stays, I was
reasonably healthy, so this was all new. I started some strong medicines, and with them came



strong side effects, the major one being ulcers. The stomach pain was worse than any other, and
I lived on plain tap water and crackers during my last year of college. I also had several
endoscopies and a colonoscopy for good measure. With buffer medications, the pain eventually
became less severe.As time went along the disease leveled off. When I was pregnant with my
first child, I was thrilled to go into a remission state, which can happen with women. After
delivering, disease activity remained fairly low, and again I enjoyed remission during my second
pregnancy.It wasn’t until several years later when I began to have more symptoms which were
completely different. One day, I suddenly couldn’t pull my leg up into our SUV. I thought perhaps
I had strained a muscle, but it quickly grew worse. I began to have trouble walking. I was very
sore but it wasn’t always joint pain; it felt more muscular. I saw my primary physician, who tested
me for Lyme disease. Twice it came back negative.Within a month I couldn’t dress myself and
needed help tying my shoes. I couldn’t hold a hairbrush and needed help showering. The lowest
point came when I needed help to use the toilet.I will admit that I hadn’t seen a rheumatologist
since just after my youngest was born. My first doctor had moved away. I went to another who
confirmed my remission symptoms and felt I didn’t need to see her unless I had pain. When I
struggled, I saw a different doctor in the practice, but he didn’t believe I had rheumatoid arthritis
because my hands were in too good of shape for someone with a crippling disease. He
grudgingly did lab work, but felt I had fibromyalgia instead, as I did have terrible pain in every
pressure point. He refused to even treat me for rheumatoid arthritis, which I had. He just didn’t
want to admit he was wrong.After four months of excruciating pain, I went to a new doctor. I
simply couldn’t stay with a doctor who would not believe me, and was basically a jerk. My new
doctor initially gave me prednisone which helped. Gradually we tried more therapies including
DMARDs before introducing biologics, which is my current therapy.*J.G. CHAYKOJ.G. was
diagnosed withrheumatoid arthritis in 2010 at age 38Rheumatoid arthritis slipped into my life in
the early days of spring, just as the blushing cherry blossoms were beginning to bud. It arrived in
the night, silently creeping in while I slept, and in the morning I woke with a puffy right elbow,
swollen and raw, like the salty bite of marine air on a winter’s day. My doctor called it tennis
elbow and after a few weeks of discomfort, it simply vanished. A few weeks later my left elbow
followed suit. Believing it was the same problem, I let it run its course, and like the right elbow, it
too disappeared, fading out with the withering petals on the boughs.All was quiet over the
summer. I rose at sunrise, exercised, went to work, and spent my evenings in dance classes and
theatre rehearsals. I walked on pebbly beaches, hiked the lush west coast trails, swam and
traveled. I watched the blushing summer evenings cool into the deep crimson sunsets of fall, and
one November morning I awoke swollen and feverish, the rain pounding against my window. My
joints were puffy and sore; I was weary, my eyes thick, as if I was awakening beneath the fog of a
heavy anesthetic. My joints burned and my skin was hot to the touch. I was sore and stiff in the
mornings. Clearly I had a caught a virus, perhaps that seasonal flu that had already begun its
rounds. I carried on, but after six weeks I couldn’t seem to shake it. I went to see my family
doctor and he referred me to a rheumatologist. Thus began my new journey with rheumatoid



arthritis.My vibrant life underwent an unexpected shift as I tried to find my way through the new
territory of chronic illness. My morning workouts stopped, I quit dancing, and I took a break from
theatre while I tried to muddle through the new world of RA. I weaved myself a cocoon built from
the threads of my own frustrations. Little did I know, my incubation was preparing me for a new
transformation. I used the time to figure out how to shift the particles of my life to work within my
new limitations. I couldn’t approach my activities in the same way. I had to abandon a few of
them. I learned to slow down, listen to my body and take a step back. My world got smaller but
somehow more focused. I discovered the smallest triumphs contained the most power. It took
time and patience but I found a way to restore pieces of the life I had begun to build by making
simple adjustments.Ironically, the onset of my disease inspired me to try my hand at aspirations I
had postponed. I finally had the opportunity to revisit and take a chance on another passion I
had embraced in childhood—writing. Writing became my new theatrical world, but now I could
tell my own stories. I always believed I’d have all the time in the world to pursue a writing career.
It’s funny how a diagnosis of chronic illness can bring all that time to a screeching halt. I asked
myself, what was I waiting for? Now was as good a time as any.I focused on the little steps that
would lead me back to the life I knew, even if it was on a smaller scale. I learned to value each
success and failure. I concentrated on the positive aspects of life beyond my disease. I took care
of myself. I went to physiotherapy and learned exercise techniques to keep moving and reduce
pressure on my joints; I started a treatment regime that helped to reduce inflammation and
stiffness; I attended sessions with occupational therapists and learned about tools to help me
with everyday tasks. I discovered and mastered smaller achievements that had been
overshadowed by larger, almost, unattainable goals. I gave myself permission to take time just
for me it and not feel guilty.Nobody expects to deal with chronic illness. Medication could go only
so far in managing my disease, so it was up to me to figure out the rest—to be proactive, choose
my own path, and not allow rheumatoid arthritis to dictate the course of my life. And that leads
me to here and now—I am back on the stage again, I’ve returned to the dance studio on a lesser
scale in weekly dance classes with my partner; I immersed myself into the wonderful world of
writing. I became an advocate for living with arthritis and met a whole community of remarkable
people. I learned to curb my expectation of what I believed life should offer me and instead found
something to bring to my life.“There are things I may not be able to do well or ever do again, but
that doesn’t mean there’s nothing I can do. There are always new goals that replace the old
ones. And even when I try and fail, I can still find some small consolation in the effort. The world
is full of possibilities and I won’t let chronic disease stop me from exploring—because I know I
can.” –J.G. Chayko, The Old Lady in My Bones.*JUDITH FLANAGANJudith was diagnosed with
rheumatoid arthritis in 2012 at age 32,and fibromyalgia and polymyalgia rheumatic in 2014 at
age 34In 2010, I was attending a training institution in Bega, New South Wales, to earn
certificates in business administration, and then web technologies the following year in
2011.During 2010, I had an unexplained injury. I had a really severe muscle strain in my leg, and
had to use crutches for about two weeks before I was able to walk properly again. I then



continued my studies and didn’t think much more about it.Over the first six months of 2011, I did
the web technologies course without any real concern or issues. But over the next six months I
was doing web design and computer maintenance which involved handling a lot of computer
parts and lifting hard drives. My hands began to swell and ache which meant that every time
something had to be lifted, I needed the teacher to do it for me. I also had other symptoms. My
feet were swelling and my shoulders and neck were always very painful, and remain painful to
this day. I was unable to tie my shoes or even put them on by myself without the help of someone
else, and struggled to put my trousers on as well.I was on the phone talking to my foster mum
when she heard the struggle in my voice and asked what was wrong. I said, “I’m trying to get my
trousers on. I’m really hurting and something’s not right. I can’t put my shoes on. I just don’t know
what’s wrong.”My foster mum said, “Right. We are going to the doctor. I’ll come with you.” She
called the Pambula Medical Centre and arranged an appointment for me the next day. I saw the
doctor and he ordered blood tests which revealed rheumatoid arthritis. I needed to have x-rays
done and was sent to a rheumatologist in Canberra. I saw the rheumatologist who confirmed
that I had rheumatoid arthritis. He explained all the medications I was going to start such as
methotrexate, Pyralin EN, Megafol, steroids and Plaquenil.I now live on disability. I focus on what
I can do, not on what I can’t. I find online writing projects, and am a health advocate for my
condition, because I believe together we can all make a difference. I belong to many Facebook
groups, and have made many new friends. They have been awesome connections, and I hope
to make many more. I also made a special friend in the rheumatoid community, but sadly she is
no longer with us. I will always continue to be an advocate for myself and others in her honor. I
will continue to raise awareness and provide information from reputable sources to educate the
world about these diseases, and be a voice for those who can’t speak up.*SHELLEY
FRITZShelley was diagnosed withrheumatoid arthritis in 2012 at age 42They say forty is when
your body starts to ache a little more, but I knew my aches and pains were more than just age-
related. The first time I felt like something was really wrong was while I was driving to work and
my swollen, stiff hands hurt to grip the steering wheel. My right foot throbbed as it pressed down
on the gas. I had never felt pain like this before. The pain was so intense it brought me to tears.
For the next two years, I faced unexplained daily fatigue and swollen, painful joints in both
hands, wrists, elbows, knees, feet and toes. I woke up each day feeling like I had the flu, making
it very difficult to move. The joints in my feet and hands were affected the most, causing daily
struggles to get out of bed and turn on the shower. Swollen, painful feet stirred me to awaken
throughout the night. Throbbing fingers had somehow curled up during the night resulting in
extremely stiff and painful joints in my hands. Some days it took a full five minutes to hobble just
fifteen feet to the bathroom. My body collapsed on the toilet with a huge sigh of exhaustion and
frustration, as if I had just climbed ten flights of stairs. Sometimes I cried right there in the
bathroom. There were days when no matter how hard I pulled, I could not turn the shower handle
on, and I was forced to call out for help. My family treaded water with me trying to figure out
when I would need support and when I could be independent.My primary care doctor suggested



I increase vitamin D and B12 then referred me to various specialists for my symptoms. I visited
the cardiologist for my fatigue levels and shortness of breath, a physical therapist for joint pain,
and a gastroenterologist for intestinal inflammation. As I reflect on the beginning of my journey, I
recognize how my symptoms were addressed in isolation rather than through an integrative
approach. At last my primary care doctor connected the dots and referred me to a
rheumatologist. After my first examination by the rheumatologist and subsequent bloodwork, I
was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis. Despite the diagnosis, I felt a huge sense of relief to
know that my symptoms were occurring for a reason and there was treatment. I knew very little
about this disease that ailed me. My first appointment to discuss treatment options was a blur of
information. The me I used to know had two children through natural childbirth and rarely took
medication. Suddenly I held prescriptions for expensive medicines with pages of possible side
effects in a size two font. I wondered if my doctor’s recommendation for taking an aggressive
approach in treating my disease would result in cancer or organ failure. I had more questions
than I had answers. Whenever I had been ill in the past, I took the necessary antibiotic or let the
flu run its course. Having an autoimmune disease was a whole new ballgame. I recall asking my
rheumatologist which medicine I should take to make this go away and I will never forget when
he told me there is no cure at this time but we will attack this in its early stages to prevent joint
damage as much as possible and manage symptoms. It was odd to feel hopeful yet helpless at
the same time.Filled with fear of my fate, I felt alone. I knew no one with rheumatoid arthritis. Why
rheumatoid arthritis and why now? Maybe my younger years of constant illnesses with strep
throat and bronchitis or the bacterial infection I had as a child were the root cause. Maybe
stresses of adulthood unleashed this dormant disease. I considered what my life would be like if
this disease progressed quickly. The thought of not being able to help provide for my family
caused stress. No matter how much I tried not to think about having rheumatoid arthritis, it was
simply impossible. I became distracted from daily life by needing to research anything and
everything related to inflammation and rheumatoid arthritis. I learned about CRP levels, ESR
rates, DMARD, NSAID, IL-6 inhibitors and biologics. Numerous acronyms made this time of my
life baffling. I read research reports and made lists of questions for my next doctor’s
appointment.My inner pain was all too real, yet to others my struggle was invisible. I remember
wondering if people thought I was being a hypochondriac. I shared my diagnosis with those
close to me and the response was mixed with thoughts that I was too young to get arthritis and
misconceptions that all forms of arthritis were alike and easy to treat. In the first years of the
onset of my disease I had trouble letting others jump in to help me. I thought I was supposed to
do it all, and if I paused to nap or ask for help, it could be perceived as a sign of weakness. It was
very difficult for me to let go. When I realized that I could neither control or predict when I would
face a debilitating day, I began to reach out to others with whom I could relate. I joined groups on
social media and instantly felt validation by the people I met who had similar questions and by
those who had experiences to share to help me pave the road ahead. Soon I figured out that I
had a lot to learn from others and my rheumatologist was only one form of information and



support. I had mixed emotions about taking pain relief medicine because I did not want to mask
my symptoms, I wanted to be certain my prescribed medicines were working as intended.
Everything I did to help myself felt like lessons in trial and error. In the beginning, I spent many
days in pain all the while hoping my medicine would work better tomorrow. I was unaware how all
of these changes to my body and my spirit would impact myself and my family in days to
come.*BRENDA KLEINSASSERBrenda was diagnosed withrheumatoid arthritis in 1991 at age
31I believe that from a young age my immune system was trashed. I had chicken pox in the first
grade and missed two weeks of school. When I returned, I had pink spots all over and ended up
with painful boils. I have scars to this day, some of which are quite deep. In the fourth grade I was
hospitalized for bronchial pneumonia. I then came down with measles, several bouts of
bronchitis, and always seemed to have a headcold. I ended up missing the allotted amount of
schoolsdays but was allowed to enter fifth grade because I had miraculously kept up with
homework assignments. I never seemed to bounce back from colds as fast as others, and I had
a lot of sinus infections. Over the year, I had bouts of pharyngitis, laryngitis, and was even on
voice rest. I also had bouts of tonsillitis when younger, but not so much as an adult.In my late
twenties I started experiencing painful costochondritis, a condition caused by inflammation of
the costochondral junction in the chest wall. In September 1988, I was seen at the famous Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota. They injected me with cortisone and it felt better—until it wore
off. When I came home, the vascular surgeon I worked for went to the ends of earth to find a
surgeon who could help. In November 1988, a heart surgeon removed cartilage from the
costochondral junction, leaving me with a five-inch scar. It seemed to relieve the pressure, and
the surgeon was sure that this would be my answer. For a time, it seemed that way.Three years
later, things started cooking up again. In early 1991, I started experiencing pain in my ankles and
fingers, and had a bad bout of bursitis in my left shoulder. My primary physician wasn’t available
so I saw another doctor who suspected lupus. He sent me for an ANA test and also a
rheumatoid factor which was high, though I still wasn’t diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis.
Several days later I received word that the lupus test was negative.Symptoms progressed. I now
had trigger finger in the left pinky which required bending back into position. I was in a lot of pain
and started using a cane so I could walk to work. I had no idea what was going on, but
something was—and it was worsening by the day.In May 1991, I saw my rheumatologist again,
as I was not getting better. He said, “I’m afraid that this is going to take a little longer than we
thought.” His nurse handed me fifteen to sixteen pamphlets for how I was going to live with this
for the rest of my life. I had my answer, though the words were never actually conveyed to me. I
had rheumatoid arthritis. I thought my life was over. I was thirty-one years old. How was I going to
cope with this? Would I be able to continue working? That first month was a dark
time.*CHANTELLE MARCIALChantelle was diagnosed withrheumatoid arthritis in 1999 at age
19As a teen I was tapped by local photographers and shop owners to become a model. Through
that I entered into the field of makeup artistry and was booked quite regularly for photoshoots
and fashion shows. In addition to working full time, I had a very vibrant and colorful social life.



Restaurants, nightclubs, dancing and traveling was incredible. It was a charmed life until one
night when it all came to a screeching halt.I had been out dancing with friends and came home
pretty late. Taking off my nine-inch platform heels, I thought little of the fact that my ankle was a
bit sore (did I twist it while dancing in the DJ booth?). I fell asleep but woke in pain. Not just a
little dull pain; it was a fierce, crazy, sharp and intense pain. Then I looked—my ankle was the
size of a softball! Luckily, I had stayed at my parents’ apartment in the city that night. My mom, a
nurse and longtime patient herself, said I had to get myself to the hospital ASAP. This was way
out of the ordinary.Hours in the emergency room resulted in x-rays, a few different specialists
stopping by, and doctors taking a huge needle to my ankle to pull out some fluid. I was sent
home with pain meds and instructions to call for lab results on the fluid and bloodwork. When I
did get the results, I was immediately referred to rheumatology. Now, since my mom had been
diagnosed with lupus, she suggested that I go to her rheumatologist. Okay, I’ll give her a shot.
Well, this doctor was not my match. I never spent more than five minutes with her at an
appointment. She diagnosed me quickly with lupus and put me on Plaquenil. Later we added
prednisone, methotrexate and there was a failed experiment with Depo-Provera. The thought
was that if I didn’t have a menstrual cycle, I could avoid flares. Fail!One evening I was introduced
to a fella at a bar. He had lupus, too. I told him the name of my doctor and he immediately said I
had to stop seeing her and he would get me in with his doctor. So, I went. This doctor was a total
aboutface from my first. His first order was to take me off everything. Everything. I gained fifty
pounds from prednisone and was losing my hair from stress. So, I was willing to try anything,
even tapering off all the meds. Over the next few weeks I was in pain like I had never before
experienced. By the time I had my follow-up appointment, I was kind of nervous. He was calm
and measured, but I was a wreck! He very quickly said my diagnosis was incorrect, and I did not
have lupus. But I did have rheumatoid arthritis, and he would make a plan to get me well. He
asked me what my goal was and I said right away, “Get me back into my heels!” By chance there
was an upcoming trial that he wanted me to be part of. Really? Okay, I’ll try anything! I was to
come in for regular injections, and within a couple of weeks my rheumatoid arthritis seemed to
disappear. That year-long trial changed my life.I was totally committed to my doctor, and am to
this day, but when the trial ended reality hit. We had to find something that worked in the interim.
Things got tough. I tried biologic after biologic, all with moderate success fading into barely any
relief. This was especially tough as I was gaining weight, miserable, and fighting my insurer for
medication coverage.Thankfully, the FDA-approved the trial medication and I was prescribed the
drug. It took a few rounds of fighting to get the coverage approved since it was a new—and very
expensive—drug. I have to credit my doctor and his staff for helping me, though I’m sure my
tenacity helped. To this day I remain on that same medication with pretty good results. Sure,
there are bad days and flares. But compared to the past, this is a cake walk! Heck, I can walk!
Learning how to navigate insurance and having a great team of doctors and nurses has
changed my life immeasurably. A lot of things I never thought possible for me are now possible.
Every time I want to give up, I remember that I am worth fighting for. I am all that.*LAYNE



MARTINLayne was diagnosed withpsoriatic arthritis in 2007 at age 47Having worked as a nurse
most of my life, when my symptoms of psoriatic arthritis started I just chalked it up to long days
and being on my feet for twelve-hour shifts. As my disease progressed it started a series of
misdiagnosis by multiple doctors which delayed proper treatment and further damage to my
joints.Now that I look back, I know that my disease may have been dormant in my body for many
years and was triggered by a life-altering event in 1999. One day my husband came home and
said he had quit his job as a teacher. Not only was I shocked, but our life as we knew it for the
past fifteen years was turned upside down. For the sake of our children I put on a happy face and
held strong as my husband uprooted us across state to his new teaching job. I got the kids
settled in their new schools and then started hunting for employment. I soon landed a job as the
emergency department manager at a hospital in the greater Seattle area. It was a much larger
hospital than I was used to, and I managed over one hundred employees.My first symptom of
psoriatic arthritis started soon after. It began with intense itching and flaking of my scalp and
became so bad that I started wearing only cream colored or pastel blouses and tops. My
hairdresser put blonde highlights in my brunette hair to camouflage the flakes. After trying
different shampoos, I went to the doctor who said it was just a bad case of dandruff and
prescribed a steroid lotion.Next, my feet started to bother me. As a nurse manager, I had to wear
business attire each day. Walking around the large hospital in dress shoes was excruciating.
After an endless variety of shoes and inserts, I went to see a podiatrist who diagnosed my
swollen sausage toes—a classic sign of psoriatic arthritis—as Morton’s neuroma. I was also
having a terrible time with my right hip. I was born with bilateral congenital hip dysplasia and
spent the first year of life in a body cast. My primary doctor determined from x-rays that I had hip
bursitis likely caused from long hours on my feet. That was the point when I began a series of
cortisone hip injections every three to four months.As my disease progressed I started having
joint stiffness and low back pain. I went to my doctor and after some lab testing he said it was
probably polymyalgia rheumatic and placed me on daily low-dose cortisone. I felt fairly well on
the cortisone and continued working and raising my two busy active teenagers for the next eight
years. But then my hip stopped responding to the cortisone injections, and an MRI revealed that
I needed a total hip replacement at the age of forty-seven.We then moved back to the small town
we had originally raised our children, and my husband started a new job as a school principal. I
was now the nurse manager of not only an emergency department but also the medical-surgical
unit, so I worked right up until the day before surgery. It wasn’t until after the surgery and the
pathology came back on my hip that the doctors considered an autoimmune disease. I was
finally referred to a rheumatologist where I was diagnosed with psoriatic arthritis. I returned to
work after eight weeks of rehabilitation. However, many years of cortisone therapy had taken a
toll and I developed two compression fractures in my thoracic spine that cause excruciating pain.
I struggled and fought the inevitable but, at age forty-nine, relented to my disease and retired
from the profession I dearly loved.Retirement threw me into a very dark place. I struggled with
my identity and sense of self-worth and found comfort in vodka. My affair with vodka started in



1999, when I was uprooted from a place and house I dearly loved. As the years progressed I
never once thought it was a problem. After all, everyone had a cocktail or two when they got
home from work. I told myself that I worked a stressful job, and it was a nice way to unwind and
relax at the end of the day. Besides, I never called in sick and it wasn’t affecting my job
performance, so who cared? Once I was diagnosed with psoriatic arthritis, then I really had a
great excuse. I told my doctors and physical therapist that I used it for medicinal purposes. That
opened the door for lots of valid excuses and the drinks became taller and stronger. One doctor
told me I should probably cut back a bit, but my alcohol use really didn’t seem to be a big
concern so I continued to indulge and self-medicate, sending me on a rollercoaster ride that
eventually came to a sudden stop.Finding my sense of purpose and taking control of my health
and my life was a long tough battle. I still battle every day, but without the use of vodka. A lot of
what I’ve learned has been trial and error, but I love sharing my story and I hope I can reach out
and help others by sharing what I’ve learned.*KATHLEEN MEKAILEKKathleen was diagnosed
with chronic regional painsyndrome in 2005 at age 38, rheumatoid arthritis in2014 at age 46,
and ulcerative colitis in 2016 at age 49September 2013, I opened the refrigerator door to get a
pitcher of tea. I picked it up with my left hand and felt a pop sensation along with pain running up
and down my arm. My ulna shifted to the top of my arm from the side. I went to the emergency
room and when the registration nurse asked me why I was there, I showed her my wrist and
said,”I don’t think it’s supposed to look like this.” It was the first time I never had to wait, she took
one look at it and buzzed me back. X-rays were taken. A couple of doctors came in and said they
couldn’t find anything broken, but I had what looked like cysts on my wrist and should follow up
with my primary care doctor for further treatment. I was discharged home with a brace to
stabilize the arm.I saw my primary care physician and he recommended I see a hand surgeon
along with a rheumatologist. I made the appointments and saw the hand surgeon first. He sent
me for an MRI which showed that the triangular fibrocartilage had snapped and my carpal bones
didn’t have space between them. He thought that a partial fusion with removal of three carpal
bones would remedy the situation, but he wanted a second opinion, so off I went to see another
hand surgeon.In the meantime, I saw the rheumatologist. After reviewing my medical history and
family history (at the time, I didn’t know of any direct familial connection to rheumatoid arthritis
even though I had asked my parents), she was hesitant to call it rheumatoid arthritis, but said it
was a possibility. All my lab work came back in normal range. She suggested I see a neurologist
to rule out other diseases such as multiple sclerosis.Now it was time to see the second hand
surgeon, who went over the same things I had gone over with the first hand surgeon and the
rheumatologist. He agreed a partial fusion was the best course of action. Back I went to the first
hand surgeon and a date was set, February 14, 2014, Valentine’s Day, and the beginning of a
hard three years.Surgery went fine. I was in a couple different casts for about six weeks followed
by physical therapy and wearing a brace for four months. I should also mention that somewhere
along the chain of custody in this surgery, the bones removed where lost, so no biopsy could be
performed.It’s now May 2014, and I was in the neurologist’s office for a series of tests. He



wanted a brain MRI to rule out multiple sclerosis, but I have to get preauthorized by my
insurance company. The next day I was at my daughter’s high school graduation when my
cellphone rang. My insurance company had scheduled my appointment within twenty-four
hours. I started thinking that it must be bad if they move this fast. I start to feel tears well up, so I
ran to the restroom to cry. I composed myself and returned to my seat and continued through the
ceremony and the party afterward like nothing has happened.The MRI was done and I was
cleared of multiple sclerosis. The rheumatologist put me on prednisone to help with swelling.
The hand surgeon injected my wrist and fingers with steroids which helps keep them moving
when I feel like they are locked in place. I then went for my yearly well-woman exam, and was
immediately sent for a sonogram. The doctor tells me the results: I have large fibroids and need
a hysterectomy. He wants to do it next week, but my daughter is leaving for military college and I
have to see her off. The surgery is scheduled for the beginning of September.Following surgery,
the surgeon told me that the fibroids were too big to be removed laparoscopically. Even though
they had made the incisions, they ended up having to finish vaginally and it was a complete
hysterectomy because my ovaries had been pushed so far back, they were damaged. I also had
to have my bladder repaired because it was smashed.I started to feel better, but then my right
elbow wouldn’t straighten. I went to an orthopedic surgeon. He tried a steroid shot, but it didn’t
work. The MRI showed lots of fluid so surgery was scheduled for November so he could scope
my elbow. During the procedure biopsies were taken from my synovial tissue, fluid, and muscle.
The results come back showing signs but it wasn’t the typical repeating pattern of rheumatoid
arthritis. Labs were still negative. A diagnosis was finally given: seronegative rheumatoid
arthritis.Now my left wrist was really hurting—the fusion was failing. Distal ulnar head
replacement was scheduled for January 2015. I got through the holidays and then had the
titanium wrist replacement. I was amazed that five days after surgery I was in the hand surgeon’s
office doing physical therapy, and it didn’t hurt, at least not like before. I started to see a light at
the end of the tunnel.I got through spring and summer with regular visits to the hand surgeon,
some for checkups and some for steroid shots. I saw the rheumatologist regularly and began
methotrexate, starting with two pills, then four, and now six. Although I was willing to try anything,
I hated them. I took them on Sunday and they made me feel awful. I slept all day and felt like crap
on Monday and half of Tuesday. I started to wonder whether my whole life would be like this.By
September, both hands are tingling and hurting. An EMG showed cubital tunnel syndrome in
both elbows requiring surgery. In early October my left elbow was done and two weeks later my
right elbow was fixed. So far so good. But the pain was now in my right wrist. The hand surgeon
thought he could save it by shortening the ulna. Surgery was scheduled a few days before
Thanksgiving 2015. An inch of bone was removed and a six-inch steel rod inserted along with
seven screws. The tears in my triangular fibrocartilage were fixed along with a total wrist
debridement. But my right shoulder wasn’t better. The orthopedic surgeon thinks shortening the
clavicle should fix it. But since I had a bone broken, I had to wait six weeks for surgery.On
December 23, my clavicle was shortened about an inch, my acromioclavicular joint was



shortened, and all the arthitic damage was removed from the shoulder. I now have divets in my
shoulder. For the first time, I tested positive for RA.I went into 2016 thinking it would be a good
year; no surgeries were scheduled, and I was in remission. Then came August. I had
excruciating abdominal pain. A visit to the emergency room showed that a one-centimeter stone
was blocking my gallbladder duct. Upon removal, it was inspected and found to be filled with
stones measuring up to an inch in diameter.The pain didn’t stop. I was sent for a colonoscopy,
and woke up crying in pain. The gastroenterologist suspected abdominal bowel disorder and
sent me back to the general surgeon. In the meantime, the pathology results showed I had
developed ulcerative colitis. I underwent another scope of my abdomen to look for scar tissue.
None was found, and I was diagnosed with acute costochondritis.I started to look like I was
dying. I went from size ten to size two in four months. My husband asked me if I had given up. I
told him that I was fighting, but it was hard. I researched what might help and eliminated sugar,
gluten, soy, dairy, and caffeine. I stopped taking the methotrexate but continued Plaquenil and
etodolac, and all the trauma done to my body started to heal. I don’t look dead any more.The
rheumatologist was not happy with my decision but I told him I was choosing quality over
quantity. He agreed to monitor me and if anything changes, we will discuss the use of biologics.
It has only been three and a half years. I wonder what the next three have in store.*RICK
PHILLIPSRick was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes in 1974 atage 17 and rheumatoid arthritis in
1999 at age 42Despite having diabetes for twenty-four years, come fall of 1998, I was in
relatively good health and had had a good summer. Labor negotiations at the school district had
concluded. I was in charge of two building projects, and both were progressing well. The new
elementary school, Oak Trace Elementary, had begun construction while a new wing of
Westfield Washington High School was set to open on time. With two multimillion-dollar building
projects going on, I wasn’t worried about my health. And I certainly wasn’t worried about a new
health issue. That was when I noticed something wrong.It happened when my son brought home
a brand new car, which he loved. It was a great car. It looked wonderful, and it went fast. My wife
nicknamed the car, a 1999 Pontiac Trans Am WS6, “The Beast.” It was sleek and fast and
everything a young man would want times two. But I could not sit in the car. Our son asked me to
go for a ride around the neighborhood, and I simply could not get in the car. As the car roared
off, my son angry at the terrible snub given by his father, he took my refusal as a rejection of his
accomplishment as a young man who could afford such a car. He could not have been more
wrong.I knew I had hurt his feelings, and there was nothing I wanted more than to ride in that car,
if only to show how much I admired him and what he was doing with his life. He and my wife
were very disappointed in me, but no more than I was disappointed in myself. I cried as I heard
the car leave the cul-de-sac. For me, there was something new to fear. What would keep me out
of that car? It had to be something very powerful, yet unnamed.In 2000, I was busy at work—
very busy. I was hitting my stride. Our youngest son was completing his senior year of high
school and preparing for the next phase of life. First, however, came the college visits. Our son
hadn’t yet selected his school, or even expressed much interest in college. When he suggested



we tour my alma mater, Indiana University, I was thrilled.On the day of the visit, I awoke to a cold,
rainy morning—and a terrible backache. Snow was still on the ground and remnants of winter
hung in the air. I attributed my backache to the weather.Once we arrived in Bloomington, it was
impossible for me to take the tour. I made an excuse about how busy I was and how I needed to
answer email. So I sent my son off on what was for me the one place I wanted more than
anywhere for him to attend. Sitting in the visitor’s center waiting for the group to return, a
counselor sat down beside me. She said it was difficult for many parents to let children go to
school, and I should reconcile myself to the inevitable. She also took the opportunity to tell me
how much my son would like Indiana University. I assured her I needed no such persuasion. I
was sold on IU as the place for my son and was hoping he would select IU for his college career.
Looking puzzled, she said I looked like an anxious patient. No, I replied. It’s the weather, my back
hurt.On the way home I could not help but acknowledge that I was very tired. But I assured my
son it was merely the weather that was making me so stiff. I had to stop again coming home so I
could get out of the car. On the way home he told me he had made his college choice. It would
be IU. I was thrilled but also a little scared. I knew how out of shape I was and that it would be
necessary for me to get in better shape if he were to attend the big university. I resolved to do
that regardless of how I might feel. I had a complete summer to get ready for his freshman move-
in day. I was so proud he had chosen my beloved university despite my inability to walk with the
group of parents that day as they heard the story about the beautiful campus.My son assured
me I had not disappointed him by staying behind and not taking the tour. Maybe not, but I had
disappointed myself. I had to acknowledge to myself that I had disappointed both sons in less
than six months. That day I resolved to do something about this if I could. Surely there had to be
some answer, but what? I simply could not think of a legitimate reason for this stiffness I was
feeling. Where to begin and whom to ask was the question.By late spring 2000, I was scheduled
to see my endocrinologist for a regular appointment. At the end of the appointment, I told him
about how badly I felt and about my joints hurting. I thought he might refer me to physical therapy
or do an X-ray. He listened without acknowledging that the symptoms might actually be
something more important. Instead he said he would like to do some bloodwork and check a few
things out. Bloodwork for aching joints? Was he kidding? I didn’t need bloodwork; I needed my
joints to stop hurting. But he insisted, so I took the order and went to the lab for the blood draw.I
was not concerned that the bloodwork would reveal anything so I let it pass once I got the test
completed. No need to call, it must be nothing. My job was to complete another set of contract
negotiations that summer and oversee the ever expanding building program at the school district
I worked at. My job was to get my son off to college and help my older son in his junior year in
any way I could. I never called for the results.Three months later I again had a quarterly
appointment with my endocrinologist and my joints still hurt so I asked him about the bloodwork.
He replied yes he had the result and he wanted me to see a rheumatologist. A Rreumatologist,
for what? Well he said he just wanted someone else’s opinion. He gave me a name and
suggested I have my wife accompany me when I saw this new doctor.The rheumatologist asked



why I had come to see him. I told him I was having difficulty walking or bending, and my fingers
hurt. He asked if I felt better or worse since the bloodwork. I told him worse, or the same. He
nodded and did a brief joint exam. He asked questions about when I felt better and worse. Then
he asked again what my main issue was at that moment. I told him I was having difficulty
walking. He looked a second time at the lab results and said “I am surprised you can walk at all.”
What? Walk at all? What are we discussing? He said the blood test my endocrinologist had
done showed a rheumatoid factor that was off the chart. He then laid out a strategy for how we
would proceed. He said he would put me on methotrexate immediately, and start the process of
proving I needed to be on a new biologic treatment. He said that would take about six months
and in the meantime he hoped the methotrexate would give some relief.Leaving his office, I was
amazed at how things had gone. My wife and I sat in the car and discussed what we had heard.
It seemed like there were medications available and that we could expect help sooner rather
than later. Our doctor seemed to have a good plan, what else was there to say? That evening I
started methotrexate and as promised within six months I was taking Remicade.Remicade was
like insulin for me. It took a bit longer, but within two weeks I was feeling almost normal (whatever
that is). I started to be more active, taking walks and enjoying life again.My young son did attend,
love and graduate from Indiana University. Apparently my not walking with him had no ill effect
on his college experience. He works as a data manager at the Indiana University School of
Medicine and is completing his master’s degree at IU. My older son finished his college career
and is a mechanical engineer.*LESLIE ROTTLeslie was diagnosed with lupus andrheumatoid
arthritis in 2008 at age 22My first year of graduate school started off uneventful. Then, about a
month into it, I started having joint pain and muscle aches for a few days after I worked out.
About a month after that, I realized that the pain came, but never went away. Thus began a
journey into finding out what was wrong with me. After many doctors and many tests, I was
diagnosed with lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. I was twenty-two years old.As I started to think
back over the years, it was clear I had been sick for a while but no one realized it. Several years
earlier, I had a bad episode of vertigo that landed me in the hospital. No one could figure it out,
and while I had several more episodes, their severity lessened each time, and eventually, they
stopped. As I would later discover, autoimmune inner ear disease, which I now know is what I
was experiencing, is a precursor symptom in one percent of lupus patients.During my senior
year of college, I had strept throat and pink eye several times. But I, along with the doctors I saw
for those ailments, attributed them to the stress of writing an honor’s thesis and applying to
graduate school. The summer before graduate school, I started having intense pain under my
right rib. I went to the doctor several times and told I was just constipated. It wasn’t until
everything hit all at once that it became clear there was a problem. And it wasn’t just stress or
constipation.When I went to the rheumatologist for the first time, I felt like a deer in headlights.
He was lobbing questions at me faster than I could answer. The above events seemed seminal
to him, like they were red flags that should have been caught. But before I knew I was truly sick, I
didn’t really question what doctors told me. I didn’t really wonder if it was normal for someone my



age with a functioning immune system to be getting sick as often as I was.It took me about six
months to get diagnosed from the time that I truly felt sick. But it was really several years from
the time that I first began experiencing symptoms, even though at the time, I didn’t realize what
was happening.When I first got sick, everything hurt. It seemed I was having new symptoms
daily, many of which were unexplainable and sounded strange, even to me. I had numbness in
my cheeks and it felt like someone was pulling off my fingernails. Some doctors took these
things seriously, but many did not. I couldn’t sleep because my organs and bones felt like they
were crushing in on each other when I laid down. But just as I struggled to sleep, I was overcome
with a sense of fatigue that would stop me in my tracks and knock me down.My body was in
overdrive, and I felt powerless to stop it. My body was at war with itself. As much as I hate that
expression, it was true. I imagined little men chiseling away at my kneecaps. Piece by piece,
parts of me felt like they were being chiseled away.When I was diagnosed, I didn’t know what
lupus was. And I thought arthritis was something that only happened to old people. So, needless
to say, these diagnoses threw me for a loop. When I first got sick, the possibilities ranged the
spectrum. I was told it could be nothing; I was told I could be dying. When you find out you’re not
dying, that’s definitely a relief. But when you find out that you’ve been diagnosed with something
that is never going to leave, and that you don’t fully understand, it rocks you to the core. It made
me question what I had done in my life to deserve what was happening to me.I was lucky in that
being a graduate student allowed me the time to navigate multiple doctor appointments per
week. Had I been working full time, I’m not sure what I would have done.Since I was diagnosed,
I’ve experienced several hospitalizations, countless tests and procedures, and like many with
autoimmune diseases, have acquired several secondary diagnoses along the way.*TIEN
SYDNOR-CAMPBELLTien was diagnosed with autoimmunerheumatoid disease in 2010 at age
40I should have known that I would get rheumatoid arthritis when my dad started to develop
nodules on his elbows, wrists and shoulders in his early fifties. I think that this was my state of
denial, because I knew my knees were osteoarthritic in the seventh grade. The x-rays I had to
get after trying out for the basketball team showed swollen knees. I was already a swimmer, so it
appeared that this would be my only sport moving forward. That and riding my bike. Like most
kids in the 1980s, that was primary transportation to everything until one got a driver’s license
and a car to get anywhere.I continued to be somewhat athletic well into adulthood, slowing down
to take yoga and try Tai Chi. Eventually I decided to train for a triathlon two years before turning
forty. Hampered by what I considered training-related injuries, I didn’t make it all the way to
completing the triathlon until I turned forty. So in August 2010 my determination, in spite of
nagging, well-known knee pain in addition to a new wrist pain that required a wristband filled
with ice to hold the handlebars of my bike on race day, I did it. After crossing the finishline, I cried
tears of joy and pain simultaneously. It was the beginning of the end of my life as I thought I was
living it.I was at work training new employees when I finally had so much pain that I drove myself
one-handed in my dream car I named L’il Red Riding in the Hood, a stickshift Jeep Wrangler, to
the emergency room up the street. I was literally in tears and could not find a position for my



hand and wrist to relax. The emergency room doctor decided that it was likely no more than
tendonitis, gave me a shot of prednisone (steroid), discharged me with instructions to see my
primary physician.I scheduled an appointment and the ten days following my emergency room
visit were a blur of increased pain that I had never experienced before. Each day seemed to
bring up new mystery pains; four days of excruciating jaw pain, three days of right knee pain, two
days of left knee pain, one day of back pain that kept me in bed, every other day the wrist pain
jumped from left to right and right to left, ten days of nagging neck pain that had been evident for
several years while increasing dramatically with each passing day. I knew it was severe, and with
my background as a medical massage therapist, I had an idea, but I really had no idea what was
happening to me. All I was trying to do was wait it out and return to the gym.
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Tien SC, “Rheumatoid arthritis affects millions but you wouldn't know it because its typically
invisible. I have shared this with my family who knows what I'm dealing with but may not
understand that I'm really going through it. Insight by example is the best way to understand a
story.  Sharing with my Rheumatologist next. Someone with a new diagnosis may need it.”

Cathy M. Kramer, “What a great book! I love how the book is divided .... What a great book! I love
how the book is divided into topics and each author then has the opportunity to share his/her
story in relation to the specific topic. Hearing from real life patients always has more of an impact
on me. Great job!”

Layne, “For anyone who lives with or is a caregiver of someone with arthritis.. A wonderful
collection of stories from different people that live with various types of arthritis and autoimmune
diseases. Reading their stories helped me to realize that I am not alone in my feelings, pain and
everyday struggles.”

judy, “Five Stars. A wonderful group if people from all over the world sharing their stories.”

The book by Lynda Cheldelin Fell has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 4 people have provided feedback.
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